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HELP WANTED.Natal border. Taking Ma Juba as the apex 

of a triangle, with sides (10 miles l(#ng, anti 
with a base 80 miles la length, ' having 
Harrlsmlth In the Orange Free State at 
one end and Vryhcld In the Transvaal at 
the other, one gets the area containing!*116. 
British positions, namely, Glencoe,1 Dun
dee, Newcastle, Ladysmith and Dann1 
hauser. The Boers occupy Wakkprstroom, 
Utrecht, Vryheld and Sandsprlnt. "In the 
doubtful event of the Orange Kaee State 
remaining neutral, the Natal border woulT 
probably be the line of the main British 
force. Otherwise, tien. Sir Red vers But
ler, the British commander, will advaBSe 
with 20,000 men through the Orange Free 
State towards Pretoria.

A Two Month's Campaign.
“The War Office is believed to estimate 

that a two months’ campaign will suffice 
when a complete army corps gets at work, 
but they are paying the Boers the compli
ment of preparing an even more extensive 
force.- The Standard this morning hints 
that ‘the Government has decided on a 
scheme of mobilization, which might In
clude the major portion of the active army, i 
Involving In all probability the calling out 
of the reserves.’ But life preparation of 
one army corps Is taxing the War Office 
to the utmost. The desperate state of na
ïf/"11'^]'.? Is shown by the fact that the 
War Office has already spent more than a 
million pounds, and Is still short of provi
sions and other supplies for which It Is 
ransacking the whole world. At the be- 
ffmnlng of the week It tried to get three 
million pounds of canned meats. The 
colonies of Australia only afforded1 a quar
ter of a million. -The War Office Is now 
contracting for millions of pounds 'of col
onial mutton at five pence a pound, dis 
usual the War Office will prove expensive, 
but there Is little doubt that the forces will 
finally be put Into the field In good shape."

BURGHERS READYoooooooooooo Nordheimer
PIANOS

Men Wanted8 FOR THE FIELDHAMILTON NEWS 8
oooooo

Continued frejm Pa ere 1« At Sault Stc. Marie, Ontario.
dypenters, Masons, Mechanics, 
Mill-Hands and Laborers. Apply

responsible for tie Interests of the nation, 
ana that they may be led to do what Is 
right and Just.’H

Buffalo River.
It Is evident to-night that Buffalo River, 

the northeastern boundary of Natal, is to 
he the Potomac it the war. In view of Its 
strategic value, Joshua Joubert has taken 
absolute command of the forces there, has 
put a strong line [of pickets along the river, 
and has ordered the natives to drive In all 
the stock.

All the available burghers In the neigh
borhood have been requisitioned, with the 
result that some 2000 have mobilized at 
WnkkorsjToom, the chief point,of mobilisa-

oooooo , T|h equalled among Canadian 
j > Pianos for A

WnNE'MENT Of TO WE. ' 

fLEXIBILITY Of TOUCH.

He was cared for In Zlm- to.merman’s^drug store.
Central Church Beautified.

The members of the congregation of Cen
tral Presbyterian Church worshipped la 
the newly renovated and redecorated edi
fice to day. The formal opening will not 
take place for two weeks, as the repairs 
to the organ are not yet completed. Rev 
Dr Lvlt* nreacbed at both services nnrt 
an orchestra assisted with the music. The 
Interior of the church has been rebuilt. 
There are a new vestibule, additional aisles 
in the auditorium, a new gallery and a 
new choir gallery. All the wood work Is 
quarter-cut oak.

Police Points.
Archie Stewart, Aurora-street, was ar

rested last night on James-street for re
fusing to move on when ordered to do so 
by I*. C. IJbke. He resisted arrest and 
fought desperately. Several hundred per
sons gathered and a lot of rowdies threa
tened the constable. - Stewart was finally 
landed In the cells. Charges of disorderll- 
ness and assault are preferred against him.

Mrs. Truman’s Thanks.
Mrs. Gertrude May Klnnalrd Truman of 

Mount Hope Cottage. Queen-street north, 
who last Sunday laid to rest the remains of 
the convict McWherrell, says she has re
ceived letters of sympathy from all parts 
of the Dominion. One of her sympathizers, 
she savs, Is His Excellency the Governor- 
General. In reply to the kind expressions, 
Mrs. Truninn addresses the following to 
her sympathizers: ••People of Hamilton 
and Kind Friends,—Words fall me to ex
press my gratitude, heartfelt, to each In
dividually. Ton have sheltered and pro
tected me and given me a resting place for 
my sacred dead. Ottawa, Belleville, King
ston, Cohonrg, Peterboro, - Toronto, Lon
don—all letters received. I thank you nil 
for your kind sympathy In this my dark 
hour of sorrow. Faithfully, Gertrude M. 
K. Truman."

Mrs. Truman remains silent as to the 
Identity of the man whose body Is at rest 
In Hamilton Cemetery.

Minor Matters.
There was a small fire over Tolton ft Mc

Kay’s men’s furnishing store, James-street, 
last evening.

The firemen were called to the residence 
of Mrs. Campbell, 90 South Queen-ktreet, 
late last night to extinguish ai blaze caus
ed by a spark from a grate fire.

The funerals of the late George Carlile 
and Charles Bush, Jr., took place yester
day. ..

Edward A. Bolus. West-avenue north, 
claims to have Invented an Improved bicy
cle. which relieves the rider of all Jolting.

Percy Ondcrdonk. son of Andrew Onder- 
donk, "the contractor, and Miss Josephine 
Pllkev. a well-known city vocalist, were 
married at St. Catharines.

The grain tester case. In which James 
Dunlop Is defendant, has been adjourned 
till next Friday.

There Is only one case—Tillotson v. Mel
lon—on the list for the County Court Non- 
Jury Sittings next Tuesday. 1_________

Z The Lake Superior Power Co.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont)a4 *

WT ANTED - EXPERIENCED PANT 
makers, to work at home. C. HalL 

7 Wellington east. y
■\/f EN-OÜB ILLUSTRATED CATA. 
JjX logue explains how we teach barbel 
trade In eight weeks, mailed tree. Molei 
Barber College, Chicago. Ill.__________

ELEGANCE OF DESIGN.

But the Assessment Has Been Re
duced in AU Departments 

for Next Year.

Absolutely the most artistically 
and expensively constructed piano 
made in this country.

Our Plano Factory is situated di
rectly in the rear of our well- 
known warerooms at 15 King 
St. £., and intending purchasers 
will be cheerfully shown the 
whole of the processes by which 
the perfect result is reached.

. m
■
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X AT CAPE TO try. OATMAKER8 AT ONCE-TWO 
first-class. R. 8. Fraser, Hamilton.Ov X ✓. owONTARIO GOVERNMENT CAUSED IT There 1» Lee» Excitement Than 

Nearer the frontier—Uneasiness 
at Charlestown, Natal. ^ 

Cape Town, Oct. 1.—There Is less excite
ment here than nearer the frontier, and, 
despite the alarming reporta, well Inform
ed persons discredit the Idea that the Boers 
will take the initiative. President Kruger, 
It Is said, does not despair of the sym
pathy of at least a portion of the British 
Liberals, and he knows that if the Boers 
fire the first shot, 
forfeited.

The Cape Argus publishes the following 
despatch from Charlestown: Commandant 
Jonhert will command the Boer forces at 
Lalng’s Nek. This Is regarded as the 
Transvaal's reply to the movements of Brit
ish troops. There is considerable uneasi
ness here.

loS!DOST.
OST—COW, FROM 8CARBORO JTJlfc.

___ tlon. light roan, with red neck, about
10 years old. Reward by returning to V. 
Vivian, Bcarboro Junction.

.'V-v..< LSamuel Grey Badly Hart in a Run- 
Accident—Central Chnrcl» 

Reopened—General New».
There will be a great tugging 
and pulling and luck for the one 
who gets the cup.
But here’s luck for«ereryone who 
has to purchase Boys’ Clothing. 
Generally the buying of Boys’ 
Suits affects the roundness e? the 
pocket-book like consumption. 
But look at this price—3.50 for 

10 to 16. The cloth will 
give the boy style. The quality 
will give everyone satisfaction 
and the price ^or the quality will 
rejoice the buyer.
Another specially good line is 
made in single-breasted style, of 
dark, neat patterned tweed and 
marked 5.00, for ages 10 to 15. 
For the little fellows there is 
ample choosing of desirable pat
terns and styles between 1.50 
and 5.00.

away
1

UPROPERTIES EOR SAXE.t Hamilton, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—The Assess- 
department yesterday made public rrioiCESXLOT7rTO^TdrL3S3i

VZ 1 size—corner Bloor and Jariis; com
modious cottage ; early possession; terme 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

PlanoNORDHEIMER ù. IVment
the result of Its labors to obtain the city’s 
assessment for 1900. There Is a reductloh 
In the totals all round, save In population, 
and the falling off Is mainly due to the 
Ontario Government's- Revenue Act and 
the court's decision In regard to the real 
estate of telephone and other companies. 
The total assessment Is $26,099,115, $1,755,- 
855 less than last year and $878,395 less 
than the year before that. The realty to
tal Is $22,769,430, $148,875 less than last

this sympathy will be

oui
16 King Si. B., Toronto.DEMAND FOR MONEY.

(PERSONAL.If War Breaks Out There 1» Sure 
to Be a Tight Market and High

er Interest Rates..
Boers Close to the Frontier. New York, Oct 1.—Anent the financial

Dundee, Natal, Oct. 1.—Five thousand problems which would be Involved In the
Boers are now concentrated In close prox- I n. hw_.„ ,
Unity to the frontier, and it Is reported ] V 1 ar between Great Britain and
they arc about to attack Dundee. The i jh® Transvaal Republic, Isaac N. Fbrd
most complete precautions have been taken, cables The New York Tribune from London 
Charlestown Is deserted. All the women as follows : Financiers are expecting a 
and children have left, and not more than period of greater monetary stringency than 
10 men are now there. ' A locomotive Is has been known for n long time The bank 
ready to bring away the railway staff. reserve Is relatively low when trade de-

. . ---------- mends for money are excessive, both here
Appeal for More Protection. and in Germany, and there Is a prospect of

Mafeklng. OctJ 1.—Great uneasiness ex- heavy borrowing by the Government, an 
ists over the massing of the Boers near outflow of gold for war purposes and a stop
pe frontier. At a largely attended meet- page of gold importa from South Africa.
Vr^pL^,1\,ntI;1a,n^rm!Ltlaih0e’ lm- ! ^^rk^t.'^peclaHy Vt^he ^w

titbodwTBBlE"mTr ZJraAŒ with The demandsV
artillery, could Invade the town in a few ; America and Germany are unusually heavy, 
hours. Many women, children and refu- an(* gold shipments to the United States 
gees, the speakers pointed'Yiut, were thus are certain to send the bank rate up by ! 
placed in a position of great danger. leaps and bounds. The stoppage of the

The meeting unanimously adopted a reso- most important source of gold supply, the 
lotion to send a telegram to the British Transvaal, cannot fall to be an active cause 
High Commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner,pray- of monetary disturbance, and will not be 
ing further protection. without its effect on the silver and currency

question In India and America»

T> BETTY LADY—QUITE RICH-WANTS 
I a husband. Address Box 744, Belle- 
vllle, Oat.__________ __________ __ ________

T N 1878 THERE WAS A SISTER ALICE < JL of Mrs. Dora Stevens living In To
ronto. If still there, write to Mrs. W. H. 
Brown, 118 Gertrude-street, Syracuse, N.Ï. 
She will bear something to her advantage.

ages

V

S
plant the assessmentyear.

On machinery an<l _
Is $402,340, $1860 higher than last year. 
Real property, liable for school rates only, 
is $327.440, an Increase of $127,340. The 
total exemption on real estate is $3.334,770, 
$93,310 less than last year. Exempted per
sonalty Is $3500, which Is $625 less than 
last year.

The total population Is 51,061, an Increase 
of 550. There are said to be 533 fewer 
children between the ages of 6 and 16 
years than last year, and 258 less of those 
from 16 to 21 years of age. There appears 
to be something wrong about this figuring 
and some step ought to be taken to ascer
tain the facts.

The population by wards Is: Ward 1, 
4905; Ward 2, 6016; Ward 3, 8238; Ward 4, 
7662; Ward 5, 6467; Ward 6, 0376; Ward 7, 
8897.

Mont
Winrw
OttaH

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
J_ pipe, made only In best Iron, “53 

’ We are the sole manufacturers.Iron.’
Write for prices. Fletcher ft Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.In fORONTIot
Z"1 OMMON SENSE KILLS BATS, MICH, 

Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto._____________ H. C. Scytl

Time 1

OMI HAll CLOTHIERS, VETERINARY.
Toronto J 

large ,.humb< 
Van Horne 
afternoon to 
which was i 
be' about el; 
High Park : 
Keele-street, 
cock Hotel i 
Although a 
fair time w 
the distance 
Mr. Scythes 
slated of a I 
The other p 
.worth, const 

In the elg 
positions w< 
handicap), :9 
(1 min.), 28 
min.), 28 ml 
min.), 28 ml 
min. i, 28 mh 
HI min. 46 se 

In the 5-in 
Marr and W. 
H. Camplln 
A. McBnrnli 
minutes. Th 
lowing order 
3. Marr 3, X 
I'omplln had 

. time prize, c 
went1 to W

-
116 King Bt. Bast and 116 Tonga 

Street, Toronto.
Also Hamilton, London. Windsor, 

St. Thomas and Bt. Catharines.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

;
A Runaway Accident,

Last evening a horse belonging to Samuel 
Grey. 122 South John-street, ran away on 
King-street and did considerable damage. 
It ran into the red buggy of Chief Altehi- 
son, who was on the way to a fire, and at 
the Intersection of James-street It struck 
a telegraph pole, wrecking the bnggy. Grey 
was thrown to the pavement and his ht

ronto.

».. PAWNBROKERS.Refugees at Newcastle.
Newcastle, Natal, Oct. 1.—The Johannes

burg mall train, due at midnight, only ar
rived this morning. It was crowded with 
refugees, who reported that the train was 
sidetracked at Standertop. Transvaal, to 
make way for trains carrying burghers to 
the Natal border. _ * i

lice arrived here

5, i BOERS ARE IN A FRENZY. TV AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
XJ Adelaide-street east, ill business 
strictly confidential; old gold and allvei 
bought. •<

!

ead They Swear They Will Enter Natal 
on Wednesday and Throw the 

British Into the Sea.
London, Oct. 2.—The special correspondent 

of The Standard at Newcastle, Natal, de
scribing the flight from Johannesburg, says: 
“The train occupied nearly twice Its usual 
time, owing to stoppages to allow prece
dence to the trains going with burghers to 
the front.

“British and Dutch were being comtnan- 
dered when I left, and their goods were be
ing seized. So far as I can learn, there are 
undoubtedly at least 20,000 armed Boers, 
well horsed, at different points on the bor
der, especially in the direction 
They swear they Intend to enter Natql on 
Wednesday and throw the British Into the 
sea. It certainly looks as It Natal would 
he Invaded In force.

“It Is estimated that SO.Opp Boers tv 
field guns now command the heights With
in a 15-mlle radius from Charlestown."

'

POLITICAL POT 18
BEGINNING TO BOIL

THEWas Walking on the Top of a Lumber 
Car and Slipped and Fell 

Between the Cars,

A body of po 
from Charlestown.

Four thousand Boers .are at Sandprtnt 
and Volksrust, Just beyond the Natal bor
der. The Natal police are being called in 
from outlying stations, and the local troops 
and carbineers are mobilizing for the de
fence of Newcastle.

to-day ART.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT (J . Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-streel 
west, Toronto.

> i . MONEY TO LOAN.
HIS BODY TEI1RIBLY MANGLED. AT FRETORfA,

“That Is Oar Ultimatum,” Said 
Members of the Raad, as the 

Troops Moved Oat.
Pretoria, Oct. 1.—While to-day fonnd Pre

toria somewhat more quiet, as a result or 
yesterday’s exodus, detachments of burgh
ers are still moving towards Volksrust, 
the nearest-statlon to the Natal border. It 
Is expected that martial law will he pro
claimed Tuesday or Wednesday. Already 
all civil proceedings have been stopped 
until further orders, and another proclama
tion postpones the sittings of the Circuit

The sentiments of the Boers was signifi
cantly manifested as the train earrvlng the 
Pretoria contingent to the front departed 
yesterday. Members of the Volkeraad.who 
were looking oh, exclaimed, "That Is' our 
ultimatum.’’

-« f ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOpLB 
1YJL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build- , -,

Getting Their Cabinet Into Shape for General 
Election—A Lot Hinges on the Luck of Hardy and 

Greenway, and it Looks Black for Both*
Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special) — Reports Haklng back (ill be had previously said, and 

from reliable sources have it that Sir ^^The^omW Tam" l0bU *

Tarte is Still Ill,
But a strong point against the theory of 

an early dissolution is In the fact that Mr. 
Tarte is far from being a well man. It 
now transpires that a few hand-shakes at 
Quebec caused blood to flow from his un
healed side, and that the Minister had to 
be looked after by his medical attendant 
while coming up the river. Withdut Mr.Tarte 
an election is Impossible In the Province of 
Quebec, and will be be ready to take charge 
of a bitter campaign In six weeks’ time? 
This is the question.

Liberals

Ldives a Widow and Four Grown- 
Up Children—Hose Wagon and 
- - Horse Injured.

- Hamilton, Get. 1.—(Special,!—Joseph Reid, 
a freight conductor on the G. TT Railway, 

#was killed at the%, H. ft B. Railway Junc
tion at the head of Fergusoh-avenue this 
afternoon about 5 o’clock. He was walking

of Natal. Ing.
1 .

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT 6. MARA ISSUER OF MARB1AGS , 
XJLe Licenses, 6 Toronto-street, fives* - 
Inge.. GbV J a rv la-street.

ith
After the 

-d by Mr. 
aklng part 
t. T. 4$mlth, 
I. Paterson,

Alphonse Pelletier, Speaker of the Senate, 
will be elevated to the bench in the Que
bec District, and replaced by Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotblnlere. Mr. Henri Bourapsa,
M. it is said, would then enter the 
Cabinet as Minister of Inland Revenue.
The appointment of Aid. C. Beausoleil, M.
P., as postmaster of Montreal, wafc passed 
at yesterday’s meeting of the Federal 
Council, and will be officially gazetted 
within two weeks. This move will neces
sitate three bye-elections In Portneuf, to 
replace Sir Henri, in La belle, where Mr.
Bourassa will have to seek re-election, and 
in Berthler, rendèred vacant by Mr. Bèau- 
soleil’s appointment.

BenueoleiPe Appointment.
The official announcement of the appoint

ment of Cleoptfhs Beausoleil, Q.C., M.F., 
to the postmastership of Montreal will 
not, it is said, be made until the middle of 
October, or thereabouts. That the ap
pointment has been made there is no 
doubt. In fact the announcement made 
in last evening's Star came from a person 
so extremely close to Mr. Beausoleil that 
theEe can be no mistake about the correct
ness of it.

Cleaning Up Before Election.
Several w'ell-known Liberal politicians 

were discussing the matter. One of them 
said: “The report is correct, but the fact 
has not yet been officially announced; I 
know It is correct, for when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier came to Montreal after the Drum- 
mondville demonstration, he told^a close 
friend that he would shortly make two 
Important appointments. The Premier re
ferred to Mr. Beausoleil and to Hon. Jas.
McShane. Something, he said, would have 
to be done for both of them. I suppose
he had In view the clearing up of matters Ottawa, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—The only po- 
&gtt0oVhatthI^egaXd.,thep0°8?ma8tAeri l^al significance thin city seems to attach 
ship of Montreal has been allotted to Mr. to Major Jim Sutherland’s elevation to the 
Beausoleil. ^ Ministry is the evident desire of Sir Wil-

McShnne'» New Job. frld Laurier to stem the rising tide of dis-
“Mr.McShane. will be given the office of affection in Ontario by appointing one of 

Harbormaster, and, besides, he will have the old time Liberals of the province to 
the inspection of all the harbor works of the position formerly held by Hon. C. A. 
the port of Montreal. This will give him Gcoffrion of Quebec. As a prominent 
about $4000 a year. It’s a pretty good eral remarked to-night: “So far as the 
thing, especially as he will only have to Liberal whip’s participation in the affaira 
work about six months a year. I consider of the Government is concerned, it is simp- 
it better than the postmastership. I hear iy giving him formal standing, for/ it la 
that Mr. McShane is very well pleased well known that he has been of the Inner 
over the appointment.” circle for the past three years, and that

---------- nothing was done, affecting Ontario at
The homes of Thomas Hughes and Harry DOES IT HINGE ON HARDY'S LUCK ? rrocog^tUn ot rath^tha^rowir^U!

Witty at 79 and 81 Hackney-street respec- . his six years’ service to the party, i
lively, were badly scorched by fire shortly It Hardy Win, In the Bye-Election. MaTr'Sut'herll?mi'dcsUl^he couM .tove 
after 6 o clock v.ze on Goes the Federal Struggle had a portfolio In the Liberal Government
originated in a defective chimney at No. on Its formation, but he chose to recognize
81 and spread to the adjoining premises. for Power. the exigencies of the situation, and so gave
The firemen confined the flamea to the top Montreal, Oct. l.—(Special.)-A near rela- way to men with whom Mr. Laurier had 
flats of both houses and $»^ will cover the | * . entered Into a compact which ensured their
damage to the buildings. The loss on con-1 the of Hon. Mr. Tarte, and a gentleman entry into the Ministry in the event of the 
tents destroyed by water and smoke will kobed upon as being in close political and j party succeeding at the polls In 1806.”
amount to $500. . rnn’ahnnt business touch with the Minister of Public j Menu Early Elections.
th.hLme ‘time to1 a destructive ïrë In a Works, made a rather Important statement | While all this may be so, if is still 

tho rear of 312 Snadlna-avenue *? r?u,r„ ««respondent to-day, relative to the opinion of many of the political wise- 
fhbérlo.ln nf wtdeh Is unknown The buUd- the, h0ldln8 of a general election. While acres at the capital that Mr. Sutherland’s
îh ÆeîînnMhv XV'J McLeod The saying, (5at a decision had not yet been entry Into the Government at this Juncture

1 w‘ MCLoa" lne reached by the Ottawa Cabinet re dn ap- : presages a general Cabinet shuffle, with a
loss Is placed at JJW. , , , peal to the people, he added that the qncs- view to strengthening the Liberal party

At ooon a2-a?;.7 Kinrk«treefca^eht fire rion of a dissolution would depend upon against a possible appeal to the people be- 
rear .0,fJ^i0,LYo i,^ do‘ne The lmlldlne the result of the local bye-elections In On- fore another session of Parliament, 
and $100 damage was done. The building tarlo ' Gibson for Whip
l8Trifl?ng d£ma|e was also done by a fire Afraid of Hardy’s Chances. William Gibson, M.P. for Lincoln and
In-the rear of 167 West Welllngton-street. It may seem a little strange, but there Niagara, is spoken of as Major Suther- 
Mr J pike Is the occupant of the build- can be no doutât of the fact that Montreal laI1(1 8 ,smî^ssor ln l position ot Chief 
Mr. J. Pise is me uvi v Liberals, who are held to be close friends Liberal Whip.

of Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Tarte, express grave 
apprehension as to Mr. Hardy’s ability to 
carry those bye-elections, and If these opin
ions are Justified by the logic of events, „ . , „ , ,,
then Mr. Tarte’s friend declares we may R°nert Sebastian, Who Escaped 
say good-bye genera* election this year. From Detective Harrison, Round 
If. however, Mr. Hardy should again be . .
successful Ip. those counties which were so PS urday Night,
shamefully debauched by the party machine Two weeks ago Precinct Detective Harrl- 
eount?vtaMt £°ra”‘' WU‘ g° *° thC son saw two young .men leaving a vacant 

’ Dalby Sees It Ahead. house at 11 Grosvenor-street with a bag of
Mr. Henry Dalby, the Conservative or- lead pipe In their possession. The officer 

ganizer, is telling Conservatives to buckle found that the plumbing had been torn out 
on their armor, as an election will be on 01 the house, and both men were placed 
before Christmas, yet thfs Is probably an under arrest. Detective Harrison had his 
echo of the note of warning sounded by Sir bicycle with him, and It was a big Job to 
Charles Tapper at Halifax a few evenings attempt to take the prisoners, a bag of lead 
ago. pipe and the wheel to the station. On the

Also Afraid of Greenwfty, way down Terauley-street one of the
It may also be said that the Ottawa peo- made tis escape and the other was locked 

pie arc hegtning to believe that Greenway . _ _ „ _
is in great danger. Two months ago a The prisoner. James Dear of Chestnut
leading XVlnnlpeg supporter of the Manitoba street, appeared In the Police Court the 
Premier stated here In Montreal that Hugh next morning and was sent to the Central 
John Macdonald could not defeat the Majnl-j Prison for 18 months. Robert Sebastian, 
tuba Government, but since that gentle- the man who escaped, turned up at Ills 
man’s return home he has taken the trouble! home, 143 Centre-avenue, on Saturday night, 
to write a ppmbet «f tfljojj.sîta Myit$eaJ# 1 and hlg arrest followed.

THE
/ BUSINESS CARDS. ;!*-■■

TX R. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
I t jtlng-street West, Toronto. cd

riXltY OUIt POPULAR 20C DINNER, -, 
X six tor $1. Arcade Restaurant.

QUEEN
Royal Ca 

First, }

-*on the top of a lumber car going toward 
bis caboose, when he slipped and fell be
tween two cars. The break beams caught 
him, and his body was terribly mangled. 
When the train was stopped and the bo^y 
gotten out life was extinct. The remains 
were removed to the morgue, and Coroner 
White ordered an inquest. Deceased had 
beeà connected with the road many years. 
He was about 47 years of age, and leaves 
a widow and four grown children. Mr. 
Held resided at 455 York-street.

Fire in Grand Central Stables.
There was a fire in the Grand Central 

Hotel stables this afternoon, and about $300 
damage was done to them. While going to 
the fire, the John-street fire company’s hose 
wagon collided with a moving street car. 
One of the horses was badly injured, and 
the car was considerably damaged.' Motor- 
man Hugh McGoldrick was injured.

Burglary.
The residence of George Moore, Murray- 

street, was burglarized last night. Some 
silverware and provisions were stolen.

Death of George Lottridge. ,
George Lottridge, who has lived on Ham

ilton Beach for over half a century, died I 
this morning. He was 81 years of age to
day.

John Dynes, who died -a few weeks ago 
at the age of 84, and Mr. Lottridge were 
intimate friends almost from boyhood, and 
the former’s death affected the latter very
touch.

/
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THE BEST UP-TO-DATE 
SHIRT MADE. 

You Ask Why?

The Festivities of the Past Few Days 
Have Made a Respite Abso

lutely Necessary:

,/ ARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS ft 
ixL Contractors. 103 Vlctorla-st. Tf 1.2811..» I ' 1 he Qvirc 

Brat annual[/j
—PROBABLE PLAN OF CAMPAIGNTnrte is Talking Again.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Special.)—Horn 
Tnrte has begun to discredit certain rumors 
set afloat quite recently, for La Patrie con
tains die following:

"We pray our friends not to place any 
confidence ln the yarns now being published 
la the Tory press concerning Sir Henry Jojy 
de Lotblnlere, Mr. JL Bourassa and others, 
as they are really nothing else than idle ru
mors. As to the statement of Mr. Beauso- 
lell’s appointment to the 'postofflee here, 
this Is premature. We do not say he will 
or will not be made postmaster of Mon
treal, but we do say that he could not have 
been appointed, as there has been no meet
ing of the Cabinet."

It Is still believed that Mr. Tarte has his 
eye on the place for his son’s father-in- 
law, ex-Alderman Thomas Gauthier.

mi Saturday] 
commencing 
gave 20 ptacl 
ft suit of tbi

' OPTICIANS.Mr.
British Government Will

Work Thoroughly When Once 
It is Started.

New York, Got. 1.—The Run’s London 
special on the Transvaal situation 
“The chances of peace ln the Transvaal 
are slighter than ever. It would' be hard 
to find' to-day more than a very few per
sons who believe that war can now be 
averted.
believe. But so few persons here credit 
the possibility of peace that Interest main
ly centres In the jrobable lines of the ac
tual campaign. The Government intends 
to be very thorough ln Its work. Even If, 
as it generally believed will be the ease, 
there are actual hostilities within a fort
night, the real war is not likely to begin 
till the British troops are reinforced. The 
British will keet). In the meanwhile, chief
ly on the.defenslve.

What the Despatches £how. 
ajorlty of recent despatches from 

South Africa relate to the movements of 
the British troops and the Boers on the

1st—Because the front won’t break or pu*h 
up. 2nd—The braces passing under the front 
don't drag or break It* 3rd—Perspiration 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar.but
ton at the back of the collar band being 
covered, prevents the Irritation and chafing 
of the neck which the old style of shirt 
does. 5th—The attachment at back to keep 
the tie In place. 6th—So)ld comfort ln wear
ing It. 7th—Saves laundry. Sth—Perfect- 
fitting. 9th—Unexcelled for fall dress. 10th 
—Once worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man’s necessity. 12th—The thin man s lux
ury.

Do Its
-vjiYKS TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, , 
Fj 159 Yonge-street.1 INVITED TO THE WINDY CITY.■ «

tp
1 E. MvGv.
2 W. Spam
3 E. Jewell
4 A. McGee
5 G. Tedfoi
6 E. P. XVf
7 R. B. Bo

, 8 N. Ed war
■9 J. Trowb 
0 H. W. Co 
1 A. Kraus

12 B. Dennli
13 XV. Crash
14 G. A. Boi
15 A. Foote
16 XV. Morn 
37 N. Sheffr 
18 J. XX halei 
10 B. Addis. 
B0 G. Eveni 
B1 XV. G. M 
B2 M, C. 8m 
Ü3 Ti Hardi: 
L‘4 E. Membi 
Ü5 B. Mitch 
B0 XV. T. Cv 
B7 J. A. on 
B* W. Black 
10 F. Baker,

The time 
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Niched, 2; M 

The club 
gentlemen f 
prises
[’O., J. J. V 
McVey, p„g 
O. H. Wall 
ft Worth. F. 
Blue Ribbon 
R. -Davie ft 
dale House. 
Rath: L. J. 
Proper. Rtni 

The reguli 
Bicycle Cl hi
Ing. Tuesday
'Issonlc Bui 
Yery Imports 
none, to evci 
■ n effort to

STORAGE.says:-
Will Travel to Washington In 

Gorgeons Style for the Recep
tion at the Capital.

AMI LIER LEAVING THE CITY AND 
wishing to place their honsehold ef? 

fects ln storage will do well to consult ths 
Lester Storage CompWrr369 Bpadlna-are.
F

Even these hope rather than New York, Oct. 1.—The functions and 
the receptions that have figured so prom
inently ln the daily life of Admiral Dewey 
since bis arrival off Sandy Hook last Tues
day morning have proven almost too much 
for his strength. The admiral has been 
under such a perpetual physlclal and ner
vous strain that he Is now almost exhaust-'

I LEGAL CARDS. $
PATENTED.

Made ln two qualities, $1 an'd $1.50 each. 
If vour dealer does not kefp them, send 

size of collar worn to THE KING SHIRT 
CO.. BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Mall orders promptly executed.

!! E. MOBERLY, BARRISTER. SOLI- 
. cltor, Notary. Union Loan Building, 

30 Toronto-*treet.

-rjxI r0ffi SUTHERLAND ONLY A FIGUREHEAD. », SOLICITOR, 
i. 10% Adelaide.J. “•

street east.
136 Notary. Money toi I -(Will Have No Hand tn the Affairs of 

Government—A Move Merely 
to Appease Ontario.

ed. Saturday’s ceremonies were the most 
taxing on his strength of any—Be has yet 
had to undergo, and he appeared to-day 
looking pale and worn. Despite the fact 
that he retired early Saturday evening and 
enjoyed a good night's rest, the admiral 
to-day was too fatigued to do more than 
remain In his room the greater part of the 
time and rest quietly.

May Not Go to Chicago.
At 10 o’clock Admiral Dewey had an En

gagement to meet the Chicago Dewey Com
mittee. Mayor Harrison extended the In
vitation to visit Chicago 6n the occasion 
of the laying of the postofflee cornerstone. 
The admiral expressed his gratitude for 
the Invitation, but because of many engage- 

and the necessity for rest, he de- 
visit Chicago at some

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., - BÀRRIS- 
eJ . ter,' Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west. __________________

M. REEVE, Q. C.,
-, , Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build
ing,“corner Youge and .Temperance-sheets, j

Dyeing and Cleaning.i. “A mBroke His Arm.
Peter Whitney, John-street north, fell 

from a tree on Tuckett’s farm this after
noon and broke one of his arms.

Have your faded overcoats and suits 
dyed before the! cold weather comes. Stock- 
well. Henderson ft Co., of 103 King west, 
do this line better than any house ln Can
ada. Ladles' goods of all kinds dry-elenneil 
or steamed-cleaned or dyed better than 
any house in Toronto.

Ask yonr tailor or the leading drygoods 
houses who does the best work.

’Phone us and wagon will call for goods.

J
44Evil Dispositions 

Are Early Shown ”
Just so evil in the blood 

comes out in shape of scrof
ula, pimples, etc., in children 
and young people. Taken in 
time it can be eradicated by 
using Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
In older people, the aftermath 
of irregular living shows it
self in bilious conditions, a 
heavy head, a foul mouth, 
a general bad feeling.

-m RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. , 
p SoWSe* Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

Never falls to cure pain. Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator has done more good than 
this paper could relate If all Its columns 
wfce used for that purpose.

j

i M AMEKON & LEE, BAJUUSTEIIS, SO- 
licitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan.

Lib-
FIREMEN KEPT ÙN THE MOVE-

CAPT- WATKINS CAME' TO FIGHT. to the-a r ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEPI . 
IyL ley ft Middleton, Madare», Macdorf- 
ald, Shepley, ft Donald, Barristers, Soli
citors, etc,, 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
loan on city property, at lowest

Central and Western Sections Sum
moned to Several Small Fires 

in Their Districts, ments
dined, promising to 
later date.

Will Go to Washington ln Style.';
Admiral Dewey will leave the Waldorf- 

Astoria to-morrow at 12.15 o’clock on tils 
Journey to Washington. The trip frdm 
Jersey City to Washington will be made on* 
the most elaborate special train ever ran 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad. Admiral 
Dewey’s personal party will consist of 
himself, bis son George B. Dewey, his bro
ther Charles Dewey and wife, Capt. Lafii- 
berton and wife, Flag Lieut. Brumby aid 
Lient. Caldwell. A special private car will 
be provided for the admiral. In addition, 
the following naval officers and special 
guests will also accompany the party: 
Rear Admiral Schley, Sampson, Philip aid 
Casey, Captains C. D. Slgsbee and Koblèy 
D. Evans. Commander ,E. P. Wood and 
Ensign Bennett and Gen. Miles will alfco 
be ln the party.

Ill-FatedThe Commander Of tl^e
Paris Claims He Did Not Deserve 

Two Years Suspension.
New York, Oct. 1.—Capt. Frederick 

kins, recently 'captain of the American 
steamship Paris,' and who was on the bridge 
of that vessel when she went on the Man
acle Rocks, was a 
York which arrived 
he came to fight

/ rate!.

T7-ILMER ft IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
lx. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street XVest, .
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,
C. H/ Porter. 1______ ________
T OBR ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 80- 
I j licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Bank Chambers. King-street east 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money W 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Wat-
-■1

on the New 
He said

the United States Board 
of Naval Inspectors. , He talked freely of 
the affair, and Acknowledged, as he did In 
his official report, that the grounding of the 
Paris was due to a mistake on his part. 
He left at once :for Long Branch, and er
ects ln a few days to be tn Washington, 

freely criticized the English Board of 
Trade for what he termed “a confounded 
Impudent action."’ "I am here,’’ he said, 
“to fight against' the Board, for suspending 
me for two years. It was not right, and 
my friends here' urged me to take action 
In the matter. They are of the opinion that 
I should have been suspended a much short
er period.’’

passenger on 
beré to-day.

Quebec
corner
loan.

Mods

Brockton, 
motor mschi 
ln bis recori 
fsst miles at 
terday, and 
»«ny secom 
machine In 
done as 
Miles.

HOTELS.
t; LLIOTT HOUSKCHURCH AND SmT 
_EJ ter streets, opposite ari .and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and Steam heating. Church-street care fro® 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. »• 
Hirst, proprietor.

It is the blood, the impure blood, 
friends, which is the real cause. Purify 
that with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
happiness will reign ie your family.

Running 8ores-“For three years I 
suffered with a running sore on one of my 
ankles. Was not able to pnt my foot on the 
floor when I commenced taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Four bottles of this medicine has 
made me a well woman:” Mas. Claba 
Thompson, Malega Mines, N. S,

Blood Purifier—” I have taken Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, and find it beneficial for my
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system." Mbs. Hen St 
Wall, Clinton, Ont.

Tired Feeling-” Was all run down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine." Mbs. . 
G. D. Burnett,

!
folioWARWICK WAS S U UPRISED

THE BODEGA CAFE, i
Called at Detective Office to Report 

Loss of a Hlng and Fonnd 
It There.

Saturday night Detective Slemln learned 
that a young man was making tlje rounds 
of th# Jewelry stores, attempting to sell a 
valuable diamond ring. The detectlvle 
stalled out to find the man and caught sight 
of him on West Adelalde-street. He could 
not give any satisfactory account of how 
the glittering circle came Into his possession 
and he was locked up. pending enquiries. 
He gave his name as Robert J. Sharpe of 
39 Brant-street.

Last night Mr. J. R. Warwick of 100 St 
Goorge-street turned up at Police Head
quarters and Identified the ring ns his pro
perty. He claimed the prisoner was work
ing about bis house on Saturday.

Ing. 2BERLE KILLED HIS MAN. assoitmost popular resort for gentlemen for 
luncheon.

8“forbid-■■V. ■

ipWSfs
hand a bottle of ur. J. v.

medicine

TWO WEEKS OF LIBERTY.
Boy of IS ai Rochester ,

.. Frank Peglam a Fatal Blow 
In the Stomach.

5 ...! Struck 6
t 7H. HOGBBN, proprietor.

/ 8.can
they have ou _ ... „
Kellog'a Dysentery Cordial, a 
that will five immediate relief and Is a 
sure cure for the worst cases.

f>Rochester, N.Y.v Oct. l.-~Durlng a quarrel 
at a Sunday birthday party this evening 
William Berle, aged 15, struck Frank Peg- 
lau, aged 19, such a heavy 
of the stomach vi*Ithrhls cl 
cause the latter'a death, within a few min
utes’ afterwards., Berle struck Peglau a 

^heavy blow ln the stomach, and the lad fell 
to the ground, after which Berle kicked 
the prostrate lad 4 

lne<l

CI T DENIS. BROADWAY AND ELEv’ 
S) entb-streets, New York, °PP0,lt* *.,ri£5 
Church; European plan. In » modest art 
unobtrusive way there are few better co 
ducted hotels In the metropolis dban tas 
2a. Denis. The great popularity it ba§ ajj 
nutred can readily be traced to Us ojlÜ"* . 
location, Its homelike atmosphere, tie P£ 
enilar excellence of Its cuisine, and itk very 
moderate prices. Wllllau, Taylor ft Son.

10ned 32
18blow in the pit 

inched fist as toTrinity Me<!cal Collegrew
The opening lecture of Trinity Medical 

College will be delivered by Prof. C ark. 
D.C.L., at 4 p.m., to-morrow ln the college 
on Spruce-street.

15 ..

„ < CnlJ
Uhlcngo. sJ 

*d Charles I "t the N.C.M 
8r led for. el, 
'"S slightly ]
,he eighth ri 
and-had a iJ 

secured a]

n the side. Peglau never 
consciousness and died within 10S -Briar plug emoting reduced to seven cents 

Saturdays only. Alive Bpllard. *
rega 
minutes.tral Norton, N. B.F »I men

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204 1214 Queen XVest, opposite FartdalS , 

Railway Station, "loronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH. I’ROP- . , 

Rates. $1.50 a day. Special rate» to »®" .
lies, tourists and weekly hoarders, h i- . 
mngnificent hotel, refitted and reiurniaavS , 
throughout^ JTels 5004.

Jicpdi SaMofratitta■
up.I We have thousands of testimonials 

sent gratis about the wonderful cures 
made Dy Hirst's Pain Exterminator.

CHARLES H. RICHES. HENRY A.-TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPERL Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design 
procured lu Canada and all foreign

- s The Very Finest of Fine Fabrics for 
High-Class to-order Dress Suita 

THE ROSSIN BLOCK.

Your travelers are all looking 
of it. I fonnd it at “New Dal; 
J. D. Bummer.

for the best 
y,” Ingerfl^Il, 

16
liver lllq ; the non-irritating and 
take with Hood'» 8>r»apariiU.

Hood's Pill» enr*patents
conn- sionly cathartic to

E' I
V
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“What benefits you 
will filially benefit us.”

Reading 
at Night.

Therè is no reason 
why you should not be 
able to use your eyes 
at night just és well as 
you ever did.

Our Optician helps to 
perfect sight.

Ryrie Bros•1

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 
Toronto.
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